Introduction
Central serous chorioretinopathy (CSC) is believed to result from focal leakage through the retinal pigment epithelium (RPE) with resulting serous detachment of the neurosensory retina. 1 While the acute form of CSC generally resolves spontaneously with minimal sequelae, the chronic form can result in widespread RPE damage and photoreceptor death secondary to chronic subretinal fluid accumulation. In approximately 30%-50% of cases of CSC, there may be recurrence and irreversible vision loss because of chronic neurosensory retinal detachment and atrophy of both RPE and photoreceptors. 2 In addition, chronic CSC can be complicated by choroidal neovascularization (CNV) that can lead to severe vision loss. 3, 4 Correspondence: ron P gallemore retina Macula institute, 4201 Torrance Boulevard, suite 220, Torrance, Ca 90503, Usa Tel +1 310 944 9393 Fax +1 310 944 3393 email rongallemoremd@gmail.com Given the self-limited course of acute CSC, traditional treatment includes observation and lifestyle modifications. 5 For persistent leakage or in patients desiring rapid recovery, therapeutic strategies have included thermal and nonthermal photodynamic therapy (PDT), intravitreal injection of antivascular endothelial growth factor (VEGF) drugs, diuretics, nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drugs (NSAIDs), and mineralocorticoid receptor antagonists. 1 Currently, focal laser and PDT remain the mainstay of treatment for chronic CSC. 1 As observed through fluorescein angiography (FA), thermal laser photocoagulation to the site of leakage or in the vicinity shortens the duration of macular detachment. However, this has been associated with RPE damage and in some cases, iatrogenic CNV. 6 Indocyanine green angiography (ICGA) guided nonthermal PDT with verteporfin (Visudyne; Novartis International AG, Basel, Switzerland) not only has led to anatomic and functional improvement of CSC but also carries the potential secondary complications of RPE atrophy and CNV seen in the use of PDT. 7, 8 We report a series of combination treatments utilizing half-fluence PDT (300 mW/cm 2 for 83 seconds with light dose 25 J/cm 2 ) with anti-VEGF therapy to treat cases of recalcitrant chronic CSC. Half-fluence PDT is reported to cause less ischemia at the level of the RPE and choriocapillaris, thus demonstrating a safer and more efficacious treatment modality when compared to conventional fullfluence PDT. 8 In certain studies, intravitreal bevacizumab (Avastin; Genentech, Inc., South San Francisco, CA, USA) has been associated with visual improvement and reduced neurosensory detachment with fewer adverse effects, 1,9 while another study found that Avastin has shown no benefit. 10 We hypothesized that the combination of PDT with anti-VEGF treatment could provide a longer lasting effect in patients with chronic CSC who have failed conventional therapy by promoting fluid absorption as well as inhibiting CNV.
Patients and methods
This retrospective study was submitted for review by the Western University of Health Sciences Institutional Review Board (IRB) for ethics approval exempt status. Approval was not granted as the IRB cannot approve a protocol submission retrospectively. As the patients in this study agreed publication of their data and cannot be identified, the Editor in Chief of the journal gave approval to proceed without ethics approval. Written informed consent was obtained from patients for publication of these cases and any accompanying images. Individual health information remained protected, and data confidentiality was maintained throughout the collection of data and writing of this article according to the Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act (HIPPA) Privacy Rule and Security Rule. The report is in adherence to the tenets of the Declaration of Helsinki. Patients in this review provided signed voluntary and informed consent to the described treatment and for publication of their results. Patients in this review displayed appropriate capacity to provide consent. Patients understood the risks, benefits, and alternatives for the combination therapy treatment, and understood that they were entitled to withdraw previous consent at any time during the treatment.
A retrospective analysis of eight patients who had received combination half-fluence PDT and anti-VEGF for the treatment of chronic CSC refractory to other treatment modalities was performed. All patients who received the aforementioned treatment between June 2014 and April 2015 at the Retina Macula Institute (Torrance, CA, USA) were included in this report. Diagnosis of CSC was based on fundoscopy, optical coherence tomography (OCT; Cirrus; Carl Zeiss Meditec AG, Jena, Germany), FA, and ICGA (Heidelberg Engineering, Heidelberg, Germany).
All cases of the combination treatment were interventional and performed on patients with chronic CSC with evidence of subretinal fluid and/or RPE detachment after failure of at least one other treatment modality which included topical NSAID, focal photocoagulation, intravitreal anti-VEGF injection, or PDT. The risks, benefits, and alternatives were discussed, and informed consent was obtained prior to initiating combination treatment.
Full-dose verteporfin (Visudyne) concentration was calculated using the body surface area and dosage calculator provided with verteporfin. The standard dose of verteporfin of 6 mg/m 2 was used in the calculation. Verteporfin was then infused intravenously over a 10-minute period. Five minutes after the initiation of the infusion, the eye was sterilized with ophthalmic povidone-iodine 5%. The eye was anesthetized with topical anesthesia or 0.1 mL of subconjunctival 2% lidocaine.
After completing the verteporfin infusion, the eye was treated with half-fluence PDT. The laser was guided by FA and/or ICGA performed the same day with the laser delivering 25 J/cm 2 at an intensity of 300 mW/cm 2 over 83 seconds. The laser spot size was calibrated based on the area of choroidal hyperfluorescence seen in the ICGA and never exceeded 2,500 µm.
Povidone-iodine 5% was reapplied several times, and a sterile speculum was placed between the lids. An injection of 0.05 mL anti-VEGF was given intravitreally through the inferior pars plana with a 30 G needle. The vision was checked following the injection to ensure the patient was 
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PDT combined with anti-VegF treatment for CsC able to count fingers at two feet following the injection with pressure applied over the eye to prevent leakage.
All patients were fully assessed at baseline and at 1 month following combination treatment. Subsequent follow-up time was variable with a progressively increasing interval until lost to follow-up. Visual acuities were measured on 20/20 scale and converted to logMAR by formula as provided in Clinical Procedures of Ocular Examination.
11 Average central macular thickness was calculated as the average of the foveal and four peri-foveal quadrants displayed on OCT. Statistical analysis was performed using Data Analysis Toolpak software for Microsoft Excel.
Results
Of the eight patients included in this report, there were seven males (87.5%) and one female (12.5%) with a mean age of 46.25±11.18 years (range 35-70). Three right eyes (37.5%) and five left eyes (62.5%) were treated, with an average duration of subretinal fluid associated with CSC prior to initiation of combination therapy of 4.25 months. Frank CNV was not identified in these cases on FA or ICGA studies ( Figure 1 ). All eight cases received full-dose half-fluence PDT with the addition of anti-VEGF. Seven cases (87.5%) were treated with bevacizumab and one case (12.5%) with aflibercept. The clinical characteristics of each patient are demonstrated in Table 1 .
All eight patients achieved complete resolution in subretinal fluid following combination treatment (Figure 2 ). Mean central macular thickness on OCT decreased significantly from 401.2±52.7 µm to 297.9±18.2 µm (p=0.0010) by 4 months after treatment (1.63±1.18 months). Seven of eight patients were followed for an average of 13 months with no recurrence during that time. One case recurred at 8 months and was treated with repeat combination at that time. Eight of eight patients showed significant improvement in vision from a logMAR of 0.1125±0.099 to 0.0125±0.064 (p=0.019).
None of the patients reported adverse systemic or infusion site effects, and no patients reported objective or subjective visual loss immediately after treatment or during any of the follow-up visits. All patients were lost to follow-up after stabilization of their vision.
Discussion
CSC ranks among the most common vision-threatening retinopathies, after age-related macular degeneration (ARMD), diabetic retinopathy, and branch retinal vein occlusion. 12 Although the exact mechanism of CSC remains unknown, the current understanding of the pathogenesis emphasizes the role of the choroid, which is believed to be hyperpermeable as a result of stasis, ischemia, or inflammation with net fluid movement across the choroid into the RPE. 3 The extent of visual impairment likely depends on the duration that fluid remains under the macula (subretinal space) with more rapid reabsorption of fluid limiting the extent of photoreceptor damage. In addition, continued RPE dysfunction can lead to permanent RPE damage and increased risk of CNV.
It has been reported that chronic cases of CSC can have underlying CNV, contributing to subretinal fluid seen in CSC. 10, 13 Laser treatment of CSC may also cause iatrogenic CNV 14 while PDT with verteporfin has been proposed to upregulate VEGF secondary to choroidal ischemia, resulting in CNV in some patients. 15 We elected to use the combination of PDT and anti-VEGF therapy to address each of the potential underlying mechanisms of subretinal fluid accumulation in chronic CSC including hyperpermeable choroid with PDT and CNV with anti-VEGF. The therapeutic mechanism of PDT in CSC is Half-fluence PDT has demonstrated greater success than full-fluence PDT, 16 and the long-term results of half-fluence PDT for CSC have shown greater efficacy, stability, and substantial improvement in visual acuity. 17 Half-dose verteporfin PDT for CSC can also be considered as long-term results show significantly better visual acuity outcomes and lower recurrence rates compared to untreated patients. 18 The theoretical stimulation of fluid absorption caused by PDT can be enhanced by the addition of an anti-VEGF, which can also effectively treat any associated and subsequent CNV. 16 Inoue et al 19 have also shown that intravitreal bevacizumab is well tolerated in maintaining vision and reducing serous retinal detachment in chronic CSC, even 1 year after treatment. Smretschnig et al 20 also found efficacy of this combined approach for chronic CSC in treatmentnaive cases associated with definitive CNV. As noted earlier, we did not see definitive CNV in each case reported in this study. However, we suggest that the combined approach of anti-VEGF therapy with PDT should be considered for chronic CSC with or without definitive CNV identified on FA or ICGA studies as this will address any potential CNV that may be present or induced by the therapy itself.
Despite our success with the combination treatment, caution is advised with this combination treatment. Although we do not report any specific complications, intravitreal 
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PDT combined with anti-VegF treatment for CsC injections always carry the risk of postinjection endophthalmitis, vitreous hemorrhage, and retinal detachment. 21 The dose of verteporfin and fluence of PDT laser have also been associated with rare complications such as choriocapillaris hypoperfusion, choroidal ischemia, and hypoxic damage caused by choriocapillaris occlusions at the site of PDT, all of which can potentially reduce vision. 14, 22 This retrospective study has several limitations. Our review has a smaller sample size and the cases presented are interventional treatments that were not randomized. We also did not utilize a control arm and cannot state with certainty the efficacy of our combination treatment. Future studies that utilize a larger sample size with longer follow-up periods and a control arm may be able to definitively support the efficacy of combination reduced-fluence PDT and anti-VEGF for chronic CSC recalcitrant to conventional therapy. In summary, PDT combined with anti-VEGF can address both the hyperpermeable choroid and occult CNV that may be associated with chronic CSC.
Conclusion
Combination PDT and anti-VEGF is effective for chronic CSC which has failed conventional therapy. As high as 50% recurrence rate has been reported within 1 year after treatment of the first event with conventional therapy. The addition of an anti-VEGF to PDT with verteporfin can have an additive effect in the resolution of chronic CSC and serve as prophylaxis against iatrogenic CNV as well as treatment of any underlying occult CNV. Associated CNV and/or inflammation may be reasons for greater success in patients treated with combination therapy. A larger randomized controlled study is needed to confirm the benefit of combination therapy for chronic CSC.
